
Gaudiya 
Nritya
The classical 

dance of Bengal

A Gadurr Media initiative



the dance



!   Originated in 
Gaur

!   gave rise to the 
present-day 
Odissi, Manipuri 
and Kuchipudi 
dance forms

!   Revived by Guru 
Srimati Dr. Mahua 
Mukherjee



why Gaudiya Nritya?



!   classical dance form of Bengal, the land of art and culture

!   reflects the physicality of Bengal- rigid as the Himalayas and flowing as 
the rivers through the Sunderbans

!   lost in the sands of time, but revived again through painstaking effort 
and research

!   low awareness of the art even in its homeland Bengal

!   rich art form, striking narrative and a complete spiritual treat

!   comparable dance forms like Bharatnatyam and Kathak have 
widespread recognition nationally as well as internationally



Classical art

needs 
recognition!



Our objectives

!   promotion of Gaudiya Nritya and its 
recognition as a classical dance form of 
Bengal

!   providing a social platform through which 
the art can gain local, regional and 
national recognition



how we are going about it...



stage 1 - web media

!   creation of a comprehensive website on 
Gaudiya Nritya. 

!   creation of a complete online social 
presence on Facebook, YouTube, 
Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest

!   digital media marketing to raise 
awareness of the art



stage 2 - screen media

!   documentary on Gaudiya Nritya
!   interviews with Dr. Mahua Mukherjee to 

capture the essence of her remarkable 
journey

!   initiation of a promotional video of 
around 180 seconds to showcase the art



stage 3 - screen media promotion

!   broadcasting the promotional video on 
local and regional channels

!   our goal is to broadcast the promotional 
video on national channels as well

!   partner with brands/corporates for 
promotion of Gaudiya Nritya



status

!   stage 1- 90% complete
! www.gaudiyanritya.org 
! www.facebook.com/GaudiyaNritya
!   extensive research, website design, 

photo sessions done
!   social media channels created, constant 

promotion and updation in process



stage 2- what are the costs?



INR

Production expenses 200,000

Crew 70,000

Travel 65,000

Accommodation 35,000

Food 20,000

Music composition 50,000

Research 30,000

Editing 40,000

Sound mixing 10,000

Crowdfunding site fee variable

Crowdfunding rewards 50,000

Paypal/Credit card fees 5,000

TOTAL 575,000



we need your support...

!   the project has been bootstrapped till now, but we need to take it to the next level

!   we are counting on YOU to make it happen.

!   monetary contributions are welcome, and we also need you to spread the word- visit our website, 

LIKE our Facebook page, share our story with as many people as you can

!    gaudiya nritya is an integral part of bengali culture...let us together help it 
gain the recognition it truly deserves!



www.gaudiyanritya.org


